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that all his possessions should be distributed among his
people.
We took out Harrison's Opel, and together went off to
the Gibbis. Bayenna tried to stop us. " They will kill
you," he said. " They are getting out the new rifles/9 but we
were off. At the cross-roads, by the cracking Parliament
House which had not been used since the Emperor's speech
in July, 1935, Ethiopians were running along laughing
from the Old to the New Gibbi, furnished by Waring and
Gillow only two years before. Some had drawn new
rifles, which they fired off into the air to see if the ammuni-
tion fitted : others had disarmed the Adowa veterans at
the Imperial Gate. There was none of that bored lounging
which one usually saw around the Palaces : the petitioners
who sat in a row nasalising " Abiet ! ", the thin brown line
had disappeared. No longer was a torpid curiosity evinced
in the tank which, camouflaged in the Ethiopian national
colours, had been run out of the Palace some weeks before
on to a neighbouring hillock for fear that it would be
bombed with the rest of the building. No sitting, no
squatting, no Amharic slumber. Everyone was at a smart
jog-trot to see what he could get. We turned up towards
the Little Palace.
Waring and Gillow were coming out by instalments. A
chair here, a carpet there, an electric bulb in one hand and
a book from the Emperor's library in another. A woman
passed staggering under a roll of tapestry. Another gainful
woman kicked her behind, rolled the tapestries off her back,
and ran off with the brightest one.
We turned off along the road which led by the prison to
the caves where ammunition and rifles were kept. The
stocks were not meagre. The arms embargo, withdrawn a
little after the Italian aggression was launched, enabled
what stocks of arms the Emperor could buy to reach Addis,
(slowly, because the French would not allow their passage
by the railway from Djibouti), some time after the Ethiopian
armies had gone north. The mobilisation for Sidamo in
January had provided an outlet for some of these weapons,
but most were still lying in the caves untouched. By a
crooked turn of fate, the embargo was going to work itsdf
out on the people who imposed it.
Round the caves they were fighting for weapons.   The

